
First Grade Friday Post with Ms. Enstice: January 23 

Volunteers Needed in January and February: Before I ask for help, THANK YOU to all who 
consistently respond to volunteer requests we have throughout the year!  

● Amie Blanco (Warren) asked if we needed some healthy snacks for next week during 
MAP testing.  Pretzels with peanut butter, bananas, nuts, low sugar granola bars, and 
other healthy snacks are much appreciated!  We’ll do most of our testing on Monday and 
Tuesday.  Leftover food will go to the “Extra Snacks Box.” 

● Parent helpers are needed to help students use computers during MAP testing this 
Monday and Tuesday, January 26th and 27th at 8:20 both mornings.  Please contact me if 
you can help!  

● Art and Garden enthusiasts eager to come into the classroom during the afternoon, please 
contact me!  We’d love to do a special art project related to one of the following topics: 
Chinese New Year, a Creative Expression Exhibit submission celebrating kindness, fairy 
tales, fables and plant parts/seed to plant.  Ideas are welcome!  Gardeners who would like 
to take very small groups to the garden for planting are wanted as well. 

First Grade Reading and Writing Your students are slowly learning to decode more complex 
sounds and to recognize trickier sight words.  For sight words, they have to learn to automatically 
recognize them, especially those that cannot be sounded out (i.e. said & would).  This week we 
focused on the “Chunky Monkey” strategy when reading words with familiar chunks: slow can 
be broken down into two chunks: the beginning blend (sl) plus ow (one of the ways to make the 
long o sound).  We also identify familiar word families to figure out words – if you can spell slow, 
you can spell snow, blow, and grow!  While reading at home, see if your child can use this strategy 
when stuck on a word.  When writing, it’s a bit more challenging to pick the correct word family 
or chunk (so many to choose from!), but over time and with practice, this will improve too.  

100 Acts of Kindness  The kindness challenge is upon us!  I am challenging the first graders to 
perform a total of 100 acts of family, school, and community kindness.  Ms. Ruler, the fictional 
teacher who says that kindness is cooler, challenged her class and they did it!  I will give several 
opportunities for students to record acts of school kindness.  Please help your child record other 
acts of kindness at home (i.e. read to a brother, set the table, say thank you to Mom for a yummy 
lunch) or in the community (i.e. donate books, neighborhood trash pickup, call WildCare if an 
animal is sick or hurt).  When we collect 100 we will have a party to celebrate, hopefully by the 100 
day of school in a couple of weeks! 

Math Fun! We've been playing Tens and Ones Exchange and Roll and Record Subtraction to 
reinforce concepts we're learning; place value, grouping in tens and ones, and using a variety of 
models to take apart, take away, and find the difference.  We also solved several story problems, 
noticing key words and actions that tell us to subtract or add.  First graders are learning to show 
work with pictures or words, and to write an equation for every story problem. 

IMPORTANT LUNCH INFORMATION FOR JANUARY 30th FIELD TRIP:  Sorry for the 
inconvenience, but school field trip lunches will NOT be available.  If your child normally eats a 



field trip lunch, please pack a lunch if you can.  If not, I am happy to purchase a bag lunch for 
your child on the day of the field trip.  Please confirm which option works best for you.  Asian 
Art Museum chaperons next week are Emily, Patricia, Jaime and Al.  See you in the classroom at 
10:00 on Friday! 

Enjoy your weekend, 

Emily Enstice                           eenstice@willowcreekacademy.org 

 

 


